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Plaintiffs, Colorado Union of Taxpayers, a nonprofit corporation, Clyde Wadsworth, an
individual, Linda Mackety, an individual, Mike Donahue, an individual, and Devin Howard, an
individual, in support of their complaint and election contest filing statement allege as follows:
INTRODUCTION
1.
This action seeks to set aside and void ab initio the May 6, 2014 West Metro Fire
Protection District (“District”) special district election (the “Election”) because of the egregious
violations of the Districts’ voters’ long-held right to vote freely and without fear of retribution
using secret ballots. The fundamental right to vote an absolutely secret ballot must be
maintained and jealously guarded in all Colorado elections. Such is the focus of this action.
2.
On February 18, 2014, House Bill 1164 was signed into law. HB 1164 created the
Local Government Election Code (§§ 1-13.5-101, et seq., C.R.S) under which the election at
issue was purportedly conducted. Prior to the passage of HB 1164, the Election would have been
conducted under the provisions of the Special District Act, § 32-1-101, C.R.S. et. seq. and the
Uniform Election Code of 1992, §1-1-101 – §1-13-803, C.R.S. (Articles 1 to 13 of Title 1,
C.R.S.) Despite the change in statutory law, at all times the guaranteed protections contained in
the Constitution of the State of Colorado, and state statutes protecting the voter’s right to a secret
ballot have been maintained.
3.
In this case, the District disregarded the long-established Colorado practice
enshrined in the state constitution of upholding the right to a secret ballot, as well as the legal
safeguards intended to ensure the integrity of the election. Significantly, due to the noncompliance with those legal safeguards, resulting errors and malconduct by the District, the
Designated Election Official, election judges and canvass board members, the guarantee of a
secret election ballot was denied to Plaintiffs, registered electors and taxpayers within the
District. In fact, as discussed below, the District’s election officials could and did observe how
identified individuals voted in the Election.
4.
Plaintiffs bring this action because the integrity of the Election was compromised
and the constitutional and statutory protections afforded the registered electors and taxpayers of
the District were infringed. The proper remedy under the Colorado Constitution, the United
States Constitution, and statutory requirements is to void the election results ab initio.
5.
A trial in this case must “take precedence over all other business” in this Court. §
1-13.5-1405, C.R.S.
PARTIES
6.
Plaintiff-Contestor COLORADO UNION OF TAXPAYERS (“CUT”) is a
Colorado nonprofit corporation with associational standing to vindicate the interests of its
members’ rights, status or other legal relations. Among its organizational purposes, CUT works
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to protect the rights of its members and taxpayers, including the fundamental right to vote and
the right to a secret ballot when electing public officials and voting on ballot questions and
issues. CUT includes among its members registered electors and taxpayers of the District who
cast votes in the Election. Such members would have standing to sue in their individual right for
the allegations set forth in this Complaint and Verified Election Contest. The interests of such
members that CUT seeks to protect in this action are germane to CUT’s purposes, and neither the
claims asserted nor the relief requested by CUT in this action requires participation by its
individual members.
7.
Plaintiff-Contestor CLYDE WADSWORTH (“Wadsworth”) is a registered
elector and taxpayer in the DISTRICT. Wadsworth cast a mail ballot in the May, 6, 2014 District
election. Wadsworth also was a candidate for the position of Fire District Director (District 3) for
the District.
8.
Plaintiff-Contestor LINDA MACKETY (“Mackety”) is a registered elector and
taxpayer in the District. Mackety cast a mail ballot in the May, 6, 2014 District election. Mackety
was also an authorized election watcher for Fred Clifford, a candidate for the position of Fire
District Director for the District.
9.
Plaintiff-Contestor MIKE DONAHUE (“Donahue”) is a registered elector and
taxpayer in the District. Donahue cast a mail ballot in the May, 6, 2014 District election.
Donahue was also an authorized election watcher for Plaintiff-Contestor Clyde Wadsworth, a
candidate for the position of Fire District Director (District 3) for the District.
10.
Plaintiff-Contestor DEVIN HOWARD (“Howard”) is a registered elector and
taxpayer in the District. Although eligible to cast a vote, Howard declined to exercise his right to
vote due to the lack of secrecy in the ballot counting process. Howard also was a candidate for
the position of Fire District Director (District 2) for the District.
11.
Defendant WEST METRO FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT (“District”), is a
special district organized pursuant to the Colorado Special District Act.
12.
Defendant MELISSA HOLLISTER (“Hollister”) is the Designated Election
Official for the District. Hollister is sued in her official capacity only.
13.
Defendant-Contestee CASSY STENSTROM (“Stenstrom”) was a candidate in
the election for Fire District Director (District 1). The District’s canvass board declared and
certified that Stenstrom received the greatest number of votes in election District 1.
14.
Defendant-Contestee MARTA MURRAY (“Murray”) was a candidate in the
election for Fire District Director (District 2). The District’s canvass board declared and certified
that Murray received the greatest number of votes in election District 2.
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15.
Defendant-Contestee TONY GONZALEZ (“Gonzalez”) was a candidate in the
election for Fire District Director (District 3). The District’s canvass board declared and certified
that Gonzalez received the greatest number of votes in election District 3.
16.
Defendant-Contestee MICHAEL T. MUNDEN (“Munden”) was a candidate in
the election for Fire District Director (District 5). Munden ran unopposed. The District’s canvass
board declared and certified that Munden received 23,238 votes.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE
17.
This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Article VI, Section 9 of the
Colorado Constitution and § 1-13.5-1402, C.R.S. The District is located in both Jefferson and
Douglas Counties.
18.
Venue in this Court is proper pursuant to C.R.C.P. 98(b)(2) with respect to each
of the Defendants, who are sued in their official capacities for acts done in virtue of their offices,
and pursuant to C.R.C.P. 98(b) and (c) with respect to each of the Defendants-Contestees.
19.
Pursuant to § 1-13.5-1403, C.R.S. this Complaint and Verified Election Contest
Filing Statement is timely filed within ten days after the expiration of the period within which a
recount may be requested. A recount may be requested within seventeen days after the election
pursuant to § 1-13.5-1306, C.R.S. The election was held May 6, 2014.
20.
This Complaint and Verified Election Contest Filing incorporates Exhibit A,
which is a list of poll book entries of electors voting in the Election, all of whose ballots are
challenged by this election contest.
21.
With this Complaint and Verified Election Contest Filing Statement, the PlaintiffContestors have submitted for the Court’s information a form of cost bond pursuant to § 1-13.51402(2), C.R.S. Plaintiffs-Contestors, however, request the Court to dispense with the need for
any cost bond. See Mahaffey v. Barnhill, 855 P.2d 847, 849 (Colo. 1993).
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
22.

The District held a non-coordinated election on May 6, 2014.

23.
The District by resolution elected to hold the Election pursuant to the provisions
of the Local Government Election Code (LGEC), §§ 1-13.5-101, et seq., C.R.S. The District held
an “Independent Mail Ballot Election” pursuant to Part 11 of Article 13.5. Thus, all voters
received ballots in the mail and were required to either mail in their completed ballot or drop the
ballot in one of the ballot boxes located in pre-determined locations. Voters were not provided
the opportunity to receive and mark ballots in privacy at designated polling places. (See Exhibit
B District Resolution).
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24.
The District appointed Defendant Hollister as the Designated Election Official
who was charged with administering the Election.
25.
The Election was held for two purposes. First, the Election was the regular
biennial election held to elect four Directors to the District’s Board of Directors. Second, electors
of the District were asked to vote on a mill levy increase designated as Ballot Issue 4A.
26.
Defendant Hollister as the Designated Election Official appointed election judges
to process the ballots and tally the votes received in the Election. The election judges were
required to swear and sign an “Oath of Judge of Election”. The oath in part required the election
judges to solemnly swear to “not try to ascertain how any elector voted.” (See Exhibit C Oath of
Judge of Election).
27.
Prior to assuming their duties, duly appointed election judges attended required
training and were provided with an election judge training manual. The training manual provided
in part the procedures that were to be used for counting mail ballots. (See Exhibit D Counting
Procedures for Mail Ballot Elections).
28.
The election judges certified the following results after tabulations of the votes
were completed (See Exhibit E certification):
a. For Director District 1: Cassie Stenstrom received 16,956 votes and Fred Clifford
received 10,129 votes.
b. For Director District 2: Marta Murray received 15,498 votes, Dan Smith received
8,220 votes, and Devin Howard received 3,164 votes.
c. For Director District 3: Tony Gonzalez received 13,341 votes, Clyde Wadsworth
received 8,829 votes, and Joseph Margotte received 4,549 votes.
d. For Director District 5: Michael T. Munden was unopposed and received 23,238
votes.
e. For the 4A ballot issue: 16,972 “No” votes and 16,113 “Yes” votes.
29.
Defendant Hollister as the Designated Election Official appointed a canvass board
to review and certify the Election vote count as determined by the District’s election judges.
Upon information and belief, the canvass board certified the Election results as determined by
the election judges.
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FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Violation of Secrecy in Voting)
(Colo. Const. art. VII, § 8)
(§ 1-13.5-1102(2) & § 1-13.5-1105, C.R.S.)
30.
Plaintiff-Contestors re-allege here each of the foregoing paragraphs of this
Complaint and Verified Election Contest Filing Statement.
31.
Article VII, Section 8 of the Colorado Constitution provides that “[a]ll elections
by the people shall be by ballot, and in case paper ballots are required to be used, no ballots shall
be marked in any way whereby the ballot can be identified as the ballot of the person casting it.”
32.
Secrecy of ballots is guaranteed to Colorado citizens, and an election must be
declared void where the right to a secret ballot has been generally denied. Taylor v. Pile, 391
P.2d 670, 673 (Colo. 1964).
33.
Upon information and belief, each eligible voter in the District was assigned a
ballot number which was recorded in the official poll book. The purpose of assigning a ballot
stub number is to track which voters were sent a ballot, and which voters returned a completed
ballot.
34.
Each mail ballot packet was required to contain a secrecy envelope in which the
voter was to return their mail ballot. § 1-13.5-1102(2). “The purpose for requiring a secrecy
envelope is to protect a voter's right to a secret ballot.” Bruce v. City of Colo. Springs, 971 P.2d
679 (Colo. App. 1998).
35.
The District’s ballots contained contests printed on both sides of the ballot. The
contests concerning the election District Directors were on the front side, while the 4A ballot
issue was printed on the reverse side of the paper ballot.
36.
Upon information and belief, the District mailed to each purported eligible voter
in the District a packet containing a ballot, a secrecy envelope, and a reply envelope on which
the voters were to sign a self-affirmation. Each ballot contained a ballot stub number at the top of
the ballot that matched the ballot number assigned to each voter in the poll book. The ballot stubs
were numbered at the top to allow election judges to record which voters returned a ballot
without removing the voted ballot from the secrecy envelope. Election judges could then detach
the perforated ballot stub number from the voted ballot without observing the contents of the
ballot. By detaching the ballot stub number at the top of the ballot, the identity of the voter would
no longer be associated with the completed ballot, if the ballot stub and secrecy sleeve had been
used as designed.
37.
Upon information and belief, despite the statutorily-required and intended
protections contained on the ballot itself and the availability of a secrecy envelope, the District’s
election officials intentionally removed identifiable voted ballots from the reply envelope
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marked with the voters’ printed name and signature. (See Exhibit F District Reply Envelope).
Election officials had easy simultaneous visual access to both the voter’s name and the exposed
votes on the front page of the ballot.
38.
Upon information and belief, the required secrecy envelope, intended to protect
the identifiable voted ballot until the stub was removed, was instead abandoned, left inside the
reply envelope, thereby exposing to the judges, watchers, and/or officials processing ballots the
identified voters’ choices before the ballot stub number was recorded in the poll book.
39.
Upon information and belief, an additional team of judges handled the exposed
identifiable ballots with stubs and votes visible as they checked lists for duplicate and underage
voters.
40.
Upon information and belief, another team of judges entered the ballot stub
number into the electronic poll book beside each voter’s name, referencing the exposed voted
ballot, allowing the judge to see the name of the voter and a portion of the exposed votes of that
voter.
41.
Upon information and belief, the election judges and/or officials not only had the
opportunity, but in fact did review voted ballots with the ballot stub numbers still attached and
identifiable reply envelopes visible. Thus, election officials were able to easily associate the
identity of individual District voters with their voted ballots either through ballot stub number or
the printed name on the reply envelope.
42.
Upon information and belief, all voted ballots received from voters were
subjected to the process described above.
43.
Upon information and belief, in some instances after completed ballots were
removed from the return envelope and secrecy envelope, and entered in the poll book, election
officials intentionally wrote the first and last names of individual District voters on “stickynotes” and attached the notes to the voted ballots of the identified individuals. (See Exhibit G
“sticky notes”)
44.
Plaintiff- Contestor Mackety, in her capacity as an authorized watcher for
Candidate Clifford, submitted a written objection to the District’s ballot tabulation process to the
District’s canvass board on May 19, 2014, during their meeting, requesting that they address the
discrepancy in the ballot processing. Despite the objection, the canvass board certified the
election results. (See Exhibit H Mackety objection).
45.
Plaintiff- Contestor Donahue, in his capacity as an authorized watcher registered
an oral objection to the District’s ballot tabulation process to the District’s canvass board on May
20, 2014, requesting that the canvass board address the discrepancy in the ballot processing.
Despite the objection, the canvass board certified the election results.
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46.
Plaintiff-Contestors Howard’s and Clifford’s authorized watcher Natalie Menten
filed a written objection with the Canvass Board during their meeting on May 19, 2014 objecting
to the violation of the secret ballot and noting her observation of “sticky-notes” with voters’
names attached to their voted ballots. Despite her request to correct this discrepancy, the canvass
board certified the results. (See Exhibit I Menten objection).
47.
The process utilized by the District’s election officials denied all eligible voters in
the District their right to a secret ballot because election officials, watchers, media observers and
any other individual in the counting room could easily associate voted ballots with the identity of
specific voters. In fact, the District’s election officials could and did observe how identified
individuals voted in the District election.
48.
The denial of the District voters’ right to a secret ballot is contrary to the state of
Colorado’s constitutional guarantee and statutory protections of a secret ballot and therefore the
results of the election must be declared void ab initio.
SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Election Contest – Mistakes & Errors & Malconduct)
(§§ 1-13.5-1401(1)(c),(d) & 1-13.5-1408(1), C.R.S.)
49.
Plaintiff-Contestors re-allege here each of the foregoing paragraphs of this
Complaint and Verified Election Contest Filing Statement.
50.
Section 1-13.5-1401(1)(c), C.R.S. provides that the election of any person
declared duly elected to any local government office may be contested by any eligible elector
when “[a]n error or mistake was made by any of the election judges, the designated election
official, or the canvass board in counting or declaring the result of the election, if the error or
mistake was sufficient to change the result[.]”
51.
Section 1-13.5-1401(1)(d), C.R.S. provides that the election of any person
declared duly elected to any local government office may be contested by any eligible elector
when “[m]alconduct, fraud, or corruption occurred on the part of the election judges in any
polling place, a canvass board member, or any designated election official or his or her assistant,
if the malconduct, fraud, or corruption was sufficient to change the result[.]”
52.
Similarly, § 1-13.5-1408(1), C.R.S., provides that “[t]he results of an election on
any ballot question or ballot issue may be contested in the manner provided by this part 14. The
grounds for such contest are those grounds set forth in section 1-13.5-1401 (1) (b), (1) (c), and
(1) (d).”
53.
Upon information and belief, the District and Defendant Hollister caused to be
published on the District’s website the planned procedures to be implemented when counting
ballots. The public statement clearly indicated that ballots would remain “folded” until they were
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de-identified, and “the Election Judges will be taking all necessary precautions to ensure the
secrecy of the counting procedures.” (See Exhibit J District Public Announcement).
54.
Upon information and belief, the District’s election judges, Defendant Hollister as
the designated election official, and the canvass board erroneously and mistakenly declared the
results of the Election because the procedures used to tabulate the ballots violated the right of all
District voters to a secret ballot, in violation of the District’s published procedures and
challenges from authorized watchers.
55.
Disclosing to any person or identifying a voters’ vote or marking a ballot in a way
that the voter can be identified are criminal offenses under § 1-13-712, C.R.S. Upon information
and belief election judges routinely showed identified ballots to their coworkers. At times
election judges even attached “sticky notes” with voters’ names to the ballots and openly
reviewed those ballots in teams, thereby engaging in malconduct in violation of the criminal law.
56.
Despite the published notice to the public that the voted ballots would be entitled
to privacy and secrecy, Defendant Hollister caused the election officials operating under her
supervision to intentionally violate privacy protections. Despite complaints from voters and the
media, Hollister and election officials continued to systematically allow election workers and
watchers to violate the voters’ right to ballot secrecy and the judges’ oaths not to seek to
ascertain how individuals voted. Authorized watchers, not subject to an oath on ballot secrecy,
but permitted to “witness and verify” all actions by the judges were also able to ascertain how
individuals voted.
57.
Plaintiff- Contestor Devin Howard became aware by May 2, 2014 that the
District’s ballot tabulation procedure allowed for District officials to review his voted ballot prior
to the Election. Howard and his wife declined to cast their own ballots, even though Howard
was a candidate for office, because of the lack of secrecy and concern that District officials and
watchers would become aware of how they voted.
58.
Plaintiff- Contestor Linda Mackety first became aware through media reports
prior to May 6, 2014 that the District’s ballot tabulation procedure allowed for District officials
to review her voted ballot. Although Mackety ultimately did cast her ballot on May 6, Mackety
hesitated to cast the ballot or freely vote her conscience and felt intimidated because of the lack
of secrecy and concern that District officials, watchers and media observers would become aware
of how she voted. (See Exhibit H Mackety objection).
59.
Upon information and belief, the election judges began counting ballots in late
April. Thus, election judges became aware well before the election date of the voter tabulation
procedures that allowed for the secrecy of the ballot to be compromised, and that the procedures
conflicted with the judges’ training manual instructions and the published assurances to voters of
ballot secrecy.
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60.
Upon information and belief, some electors, election watchers and media
observers first became aware that the District’s ballot tabulation procedure violated the voters’
right to a secret ballot as early as May 2, 2014.
61.
Upon information and belief, media observer Kristina Cook visited the ballot
processing location on May 3, 2014 and observed and filmed the ballot handling procedures that
allowed election officials to identify voted ballots with specific voters. Cook immediately
expressed her concerns to fellow media observers, Colorado-based media and journalists,
election integrity activists, district voters and other citizens.
62.
Upon information and belief, after hearing credible reports on May 2 of violations
of the secret ballot, authorized watcher and district elector Natalie Menten visited the ballot
processing location on May 3, 2014 and observed the ballot handling procedures that allowed
election officials to associate voted ballots with specific voters. Ms. Menten later that day spoke
with members of the media and election integrity activists and other citizens about her
observations.
63.
Upon information and belief, media observer Kristina Cook conducted a radio
interview on May 5, 2014 on KLZ 560AM with a listening audience that included District
electors discussing how the District’s ballot tabulation procedure allowed for District election
officials to identify voted ballots with specific voters. Cook also posted her concerns with the
lack of ballot secrecy on Facebook on May 5, 2014.
64.
Upon information and belief, the District received a total of 8,516 voted ballots on
May 5, May 6, and May 7, 2014. The number of ballots received after it became widely known
that the District’s ballot tabulation procedure allowed for District election officials to associate
voted ballots with specific voters is sufficient to change the result of the District’s election.
65.
Upon information and belief, approximately 10,000 ballots had been processed
and counted as of 7 p.m. on Election Day, according to information on the Districts’ Facebook
page (see Exhibit K West Metro Facebook page). Despite media reports, watcher questions, and
voter complaints about the violation of secrecy with 70% of the ballots yet to be processed,
Defendant Hollister and officials did not change their procedures for the remaining ballots to
honor the voters’ privacy and constitutional rights.
66.
On information and belief, ballot processing continued under the same procedures
through May 14, a full 10 days after widespread public disclosure of the violation and numerous
media reports. The malconduct continued as the District’s notice of ballot counting procedures
remained posted on the District’s website, giving false assurances to voters that their ballots were
being handled with respect for their secret ballot rights.
67.
Furthermore, on information and belief, the canvass board, including Defendant
Hollister, engaged in malconduct by repeatedly denying the statutory rights of authorized
watchers to “assist in the correction of discrepancies.” See § 1-7-108(3), C.R.S. Upon
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information and belief authorized watchers Menten, Mackety, and Donahue requested that the
canvass board consider the impacts of the failure to conduct a secret ballot election. On May 19
neither Menten nor Mackety were allowed to speak in the canvass board meeting. On May 20
Plaintiffs Donahue and Mackety were limited to three minutes of “public comment” and not
permitted to engage the canvass board on the secret ballot issue. The canvass board had no
public deliberations on these complaints, declaring only that the election process was legal,
without hearing the objecting watchers’ challenges.
68.
Due to the District’s and its officials’ intentional errors and malconduct violating
the right to a secret ballot, the integrity and validity of the entire Election was compromised.
Pursuant to § 1-13.5-1407, C.R.S., the Court should find that no person was duly elected to the
District’s Board of Directors and declare a vacancy in each District. Similarly, because the
integrity and validity of the entire election has been compromised, the results of the ballot issue
4A must be set-aside and the Election declared void ab initio.
THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Violation of Federal and State Procedural Due Process)
(U.S. Const. Amend. XIV & Colo. Const. Art. II § 25)
69.
Plaintiff-Contestors re-allege here each of the foregoing paragraphs of this
Complaint and Verified Election Contest Filing Statement.
70.
Defendants, acting under the color of state law, are administering an election
process that deprives eligible voters, including individual Plaintiff-Contestors here, of their
liberty interest in voting and does so without adequate pre- or post-deprivation process. The
election process failed to provide sufficient and meaningful notice of actions and decisions
affecting voter eligibility, casting, and counting of ballots while protecting secrecy in voting. The
election process also failed to provide adequate and timely process for eligible electors and
candidates, such as Plaintiff-Contestors, to challenge such actions and decisions. These failures
created an unreasonably high risk that Plaintiff-Contestors and other eligible electors have and
will be denied the right to freely vote their conscience without the fear of being called to account
for their vote.
71.
These actions denied Plaintiff-Contestors and other eligible electors their right to
procedural due process, pursuant to the U.S. Constitution, 42 U.S.C. § 1983, and the Colorado
Constitution.
FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Violation of Federal and State Substantive Due Process and Other Rights)
(U.S. Const. Amend. I, XIV & Colo. Const. Art. II §§ 5, 10, 24, 25)
72.
Plaintiff-Contestors re-allege here each of the foregoing paragraphs of this
Complaint and Verified Election Contest Filing Statement.
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73.
Defendants acting under the color of state law, administered an election process
that was permeated with broad-gauged, patent, and fundamental unfairness, which denied and
severely burdened Plaintiff-Contestors’ and other eligible electors’ fundamental right to vote.
74.
Defendants acting under the color of state law also deprived Plaintiff-Contestors
and other eligible electors of their right to vote by secret ballot in a public election.
75.
Defendants, acting under the color of state law, have also deprived PlaintiffContestors and other eligible electors and candidates of their right to speech (including
anonymous speech), association, and redress of government.
76.
These actions dened Plaintiff-Contestors and other eligible electors their
substantive due process and other rights, pursuant to the U.S. Constitution, 42 U.S.C. § 1983,
and the Colorado Constitution.
FIFTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Request for Declaratory Relief)
77.
Plaintiff-Contestors re-allege here each of the foregoing paragraphs of this
Complaint and Verified Election Contest Filing Statement.
78.
This Court has the power to grant declaratory relief under the Uniform
Declaratory Judgments Law, §§ 13-51-101 to -115, C.R.S. and C.R.C.P. 57.
79.
Plaintiff-Contestors and members of CUT are persons whose rights, status, or
other legal relations are affected by the improper intentional actions taken by Defendants and
their agents in violating the right to a secret ballot and allowing for mistakes and errors to taint
the outcome of the Election
80.

Therefore, Plaintiff-Contestors request a declaratory judgment by this Court that:
a. No person was duly elected as a District Director in the May 6, 2014 election;
b. That Defendant-Contestees Stentrom, Murray, Gonzalez, and Munden are
enjoined from taking any further action in an official capacity as Directors of the
District;
c. That any actions heretofore purportedly taken by the District’s Board of Directors
since the May 6, 2014 District election was certified are null and void ab initio;
d. That the results of the May 6, 2014 District election are set-aside and void ab
initio in its entirety;
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e. That any Director vacancy as a result of the judgment may be addressed as
permitted by law; and
f. That Defendants violated the Plaintiff-Contestors’ and other District electors’
fundamental right to vote; right to vote in secrecy; right to speech (including
anonymous speech), association, and redress of government; right to procedural
due process; and right to substantive due process.

SIXTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Attorney’s Fees & Costs)
(§ 1-11-218(1), C.R.S.)
81.
Plaintiff-Contestors re-allege here each of the foregoing paragraphs of this
Complaint and Verified Election Contest Filing Statement.
82.
Pursuant to § 1-11-218(1), C.R.S. “[i]f the results of any county or nonpartisan
election are disallowed as the result of a proceeding held pursuant to sections 1-11-211 and 1-11212 the elector who instituted the proceedings may commence a civil action to recover costs and
reasonable attorney fees from the governing body.”
83.
Section 1-11-212 provides “Contested election cases of county and nonpartisan
officers and ballot issues and ballot questions shall be tried and decided by the district court for
the county in which the contest arises.”
84.
Although this Complaint and election contest is brought pursuant to the §1-13.51401 under the Local Government Election Code, the same code provides that “[a]ll provisions
of the "Uniform Election Code of 1992" not in conflict with this article apply to local
government elections. § 1-13.5-106(2), C.R.S.
85.
Sections 1-11-218(1) and 212 concerning attorney’s fees and costs in the event of
a successful election challenge are contained in the Uniform Election Code of 1992. See §§ 1-1101and 102(1), C.R.S.
86.
The provisions concerning the award of attorney’s fees and costs in election
contests contained in the Uniform Election Code of 1992 do not conflict with any provisions of
the Local Government Election Code.
87.
In the event the Court disallows the results of the Election, Plaintiff-Contestors
request the Court award reasonable attorney’s fees, costs and expenses incurred as a result of this
action.
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SEVENTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Attorney’s Fees)
(42 U.S.C. §§ 1983 & 1988)
88.
Complaint.

Plaintiffs re-allege here each and every allegation and averment set forth in this

89.
Plaintiffs-Contestors Wadsworth, Mackety, Donahue and Howard are United
States citizens.
90.
One or more members of the Colorado Union of Taxpayers are United States
citizens and registered electors of the District.
91.
42 U.S.C. § 1983 provides that “[e]very person who, under color of any statute,
ordinance, regulation, custom, or usage, of any State or Territory or the District of Columbia,
subjects, or causes to be subjected, any citizen of the United States or other person within the
jurisdiction thereof to the deprivation of any rights, privileges, or immunities secured by the
Constitution and laws, shall be liable to the party injured in an action at law, suit in equity, or
other proper proceeding for redress…”
92.
42 U.S.C. § 1988(b) provides that “[i]n any action or proceeding to enforce a
provision of [section 1983 of this title]… the court, in its discretion, may allow the prevailing
party… a reasonable attorney’s fee as part of the costs….”
93.
The Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution mandates that no
state shall “deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law[.]” U.S.
Const. Amend. XIV § 1.
94.
Defendants, acting under color of state law, have deprived the Plaintiffs of the
Due Process of Law as set forth in this Complaint.
95.
Plaintiffs are entitled to reasonable attorney’s fees, costs and expenses for
prosecuting this claim.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs-Contestors pray for relief as follows:
A.
That the results of the May 6, 2014 District election are set-aside and declared
void ab initio.
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B.
Election.

That the Court declare no person was duly elected as a District Director in the

C.
That Defendant-Contestees Stentrom, Murray, Gonzalez, and Munden are
enjoined from taking any further action in an official capacity as Directors of the District.
D.
That any actions heretofore purportedly taken by the District’s Board of Directors
since the May 6, 2014 District election was certified are null and void ab initio.
E.
That any Director vacancy as a result of this Judgment may be addressed as
permitted by law.
F.
That this Court declare that Defendants, acting under the color of state law,
violated the Plaintiff-Contestors’ and other District electors’ fundamental right to vote; right to
vote in secrecy; and right to speech (including anonymous speech), association, and redress of
government.
G.
That this Court declare that the Defendants, acting under the color of state law,
have administered the Election in a manner that violates Plaintiff-Contestors’ and other eligible
electors’ right to procedural due process, pursuant to the U.S. Constitution, 42 U.S.C. § 1983,
and the Colorado Constitution.
H.
That this Court declare that the Defendants, acting under the color of state law,
have administered the Election in a manner that violates Plaintiff-Contestors’ and other eligible
electors’ substantive due process rights, pursuant to the U.S. Constitution, 42 U.S.C. § 1983, and
the Colorado Constitution.
I.
That this Court grant Plaintiff-Contestors an award of reasonable attorney’s fees,
costs, and expenses incurred in this action, pursuant to § 1-11-218(1), C.R.S.
J.
That this Court grant Plaintiffs an award of their reasonable attorney fees, costs
and expenses incurred in this action, pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1988.
K.
appropriate.

That this Court order such other and further relief as the Court deems just and

Respectfully submitted this 2nd day of June, 2014.
ZARLENGO LAW, LLC
/s/ Marcus J. Zarlengo, Esq.
By:________________________
Marcus J. Zarlengo (#39919)
Attorney for Plaintiffs-Contestors
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Addresses for Plaintiffs-Contestors:
Colorado Union of Taxpayers
P.O. Box 29594
Denver, CO 80224

Clyde Wadsworth
1201 S. Welch Circle
Lakewood, CO 80228

Linda Mackety
10396 W. Dartmouth Avenue
Lakewood, CO 80227

Mike Donahue
10627 W. Layton Place
Littleton, CO 80127

Devin Howard
1205 Carr Street, Unit 3
Lakewood, CO 80214
In accordance with C.R.C.P. 121, Section 1-26(9), a printed copy of this document with the
original signature is maintained at counsel’s office and available for inspection.
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Exhibit A—
950 page list of all voters who voted in the election.
Filed with the court, but redacted from this on-line package to conserve space.
Copy may be obtained from Marilyn@AspenOffice.com

Exhibit B
District Resolution

Exhibit E

Exhibit F
FROM: ____________________________
__________________________________

AFFIX
ADEQUATE
POSTAGE

__________________________________

IMPORTANT! FAILURE TO
INCLUDE YOUR SIGNATURE ON
THE BACK OF THIS ENVELOPE
WILL INVALIDATE YOUR BALLOT
BALLOT MUST BE RECEIVED BY

7 PM ELECTION DAY

OFFICIAL BALLOT ENCLOSED
West Metro Fire Protection District
3535 South Kipling Street
Lakewood, CO 80235

_____________________________

_____________________________

VOTER’S SIGNATURE

PRINT NAME

____________________
TODAY’S DATE

_____________________________
*WITNESS

* In case of applicant disability or inability to sign personally, his/her mark shall be witnessed by another person.

BALLOT INVALID WITHOUT SIGNATURE
OFFICIAL BALLOT ENCLOSED
AFFIDAVIT OF VOTER
I state under penalty of perjury that I am an elector who is eligible to vote each
of the ballots that I have cast in this election; that my signature and name are
as shown on this document; that I have not and will not cast more than one
ballot for a matter to be decided in this election; and that my ballots are cast in
accordance with applicable law.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
1. This voted ballot MUST be received by the Designated Election Official
no later than 7 pm on Election Day to be counted. Postmarks DO NOT
count as delivery or receipt. Voted ballot can be dropped off at West
Metro Fire Protection District, 3535 South Kipling Street., until 5 pm on
May 5, 2014. On Election Day, May 6, 2014, ballots must be received
by 7 pm at the polling place - West Metro Fire Protection District, 3535
South Kipling Street, Lakewood, CO 80235
2. Failure to sign the AFFIDAVIT OF VOTER (to the left) will invalidate your
ballot.
3. Enclose your voted ballot in its secrecy sleeve and seal, put in this envelope.

Received by DEO:
Date:				Time:

4. Voting more than once in the same election is a crime.
5. This may not be your only ballot. Other elections may be held by other
political subdivisions by mail or by polling place.

Exhibit G

Exhibit I

